Characteristics of combustion oscillations were studied experimentally in a direct-connected supersonic combustion test facility with a cavity flameholder and transverse fuel injection from the wall. 
I. Introduction
ual-mode scramjet engine is great potential propulsion system for air-breathing hypersonic aircraft. The flow entering the combustor must be kept in supersonic to avoid excessive energy loss [1] . The resident time for air in combustor is very short and on the order of 1ms. Therefore, fuel mixing and combustion stabilization are significant challenges for a dual-mode scramjet. Wall fuel injection and cavity flameholder are common configurations in a scramjet combustor [2] . Transverse injection of fuel from wall orifices is a simple and efficient method to enhance fuel mixing and also has a capacity for flame-holding. Cavity flameholder generates low-speed recirculation zone and provides a source of heat and radicals to stabilize combustion.
However, these configurations result in flow unsteady in the combustor [2, 3, 4] . The flow instabilities coupled with chemical reactions may generate combustion oscillation phenomenon [5] , which is significant for the dynamic transition process, such as inlet unstart, ram-scram transition and so on. Fotia and Driscoll conducted combustion mode transition, the results show that the flame oscillations have the potential to trigger the transition event and the flame front underwent low frequency oscillations at the same frequency as the shock train under ramjet mode [6] .
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Ma et al. investigated the thermoacoustic instability in a scramjet and provided an acoustic-convective feedback loop between the fuel injector and the flame zone to explore the mechanisms of thermoacoustic flow instabilities [7] . The research by Lin et al. shows that the oscillation frequencies fall in a range of 100 -400 Hz inside an ethylene-fueled scramjet combustor [8] . Wang et al. studied pressure and flame oscillations in a scramjet combustor experimentally [9] . High-speed imaging results show intense flame oscillations exist and no dominant frequency less than 2 kHz is observed. Extensive efforts have been applied to study the problem of combustion oscillations, but the mechanism is still unclear and the influencing factors are still inexplicit.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the combustion oscillations both in the ramjet mode and the scramjet mode, and also examine the influences of the inlet Mach number and transverse injection upon the combustion oscillations in the combustor of a dual-mode scramjet engine.
II. Experiment setup
Experiments were performed on the direct-connected supersonic combustion facility in Institute of Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, as shown schematically in Fig. 1 A recessed cavity flameholder is located at the divergent top wall and spans the test section, as shown in Pilot fuel was injected into the cavity and closed with spark plug after ethylene fuel was ignited.
The wall static pressure was recorded by high-frequency pressure transducers at 50 kHz at thirteen locations (K1 -K13) in the isolator and combustor around the cavity, shown in Fig. 1 . The high-frequency transducers connect the inner wall by 0.8 diameter and 2 mm depth holes to protect from thermal loads. Stable wall static pressures along the facility were captured by an electronic pressure scanning system. Schlieren system is used to visualize the shock waves in the isolator. Schlieren images were captured by a CCD camera with 512 x 128 pixel resolution. The exposure time was 1μs and the frame rate was 10000 fps. The chemiluminescence of CH* is used to mark the flame zones at the cavity. The luminosity from CH* was imaged by a common CCD camera with ±10 nm bandwidth interference filters centered at 430 nm and the exposure time was 1/2000 s. 
Fig. 1 Schematic of combustor and distribution of transducers

III. Result and discussion
A. Combustion oscillations in the ramjet mode
There are two modes of combustion in the combustor. In the ramjet mode, the pressure rise due to combustion propagated upstream and the strong shock train held in the isolator, then the Mach number was less than 1 in the main reaction zone. However, in the scramjet mode, the pressure didn't propagate upstream, the shock train went through the whole zone and the main flow remained supersonic.
Combustion characteristics in the ramjet mode were achieved for the conditions listed in Table 1 Substantial pressure fluctuations were caused by the unsteady of shock train in the isolator. The spectrum of pressure at K3 contains three dominant frequencies shown in Fig. 5a , which are 317 Hz, 684 Hz and 1.27 kHz, respectively. The lowest is close to the low dominant frequency of combustion oscillations. This is consistent with Fotia and Driscoll's results [6] , but the frequency value is much higher.
Three high spectral components are observed in Fig. 5b and their sound pressure levels are lower than the sound pressure levels of the low main frequency 10dB. These high frequencies are 5.64 kHz, 7.43 kHz and 10.73 kHz, respectively. The cavity oscillation frequency of mth mode proposed by Rossiter [3] is given by The influences of fuel equivalent ratio and inlet Mach number are enormous for combustion regime. Fig. 6 shows the differences of spectrums of pressure at K6 for different equivalent ratios. The sound pressure levels of high frequency oscillations at ϕ = 0.22 is lower than those at ϕ = 0.34 and the frequencies shift to low as the fuel equivalent ratio decreases. Significant variations of spectrum of pressure occur at combustion zone as the inlet Mach number increases, as shown in Fig. 7 . The low base frequency is 244 Hz at Ma = 2.2 and up to 415 Hz at Ma = 2.5. When the inlet Mach number increases, the competition between the back pressure in combustor and incoming flow intensifies, so the low dominant frequency increases. At Ma = 2.5, the spectra components of high frequency oscillations are not observed in Fig. 7 . The variations of fuel equivalent ratio and inlet Mach number change the intension and distribution of heat release, which indicates that heat release effect the occurrence of thermoacoustic oscillations. In the scramjet mode, the main flow maintains supersonic in the combustor and no thermal choke exists.
The combustion regime is quite different from that in the ramjet mode. The combustion oscillation characteristics were investigated in Case B, which conditions are listed in Table 2 . The influences of inlet Mach number and transverse injection were also examined in the scramjet mode. suggests that transverse injection momentum ratio may be the main factor in high frequency oscillations. Fig. 12 shows the frequency spectra of pressure at the trailing edge of the cavity with various momentum ratios. The high dominent frequency is apparent as momentum ratio is in a certain range. Paramoschou and Hubbard's research indicates that penetration height of jet normal to a supersonic cross flow depends strongly on momentum ratio J [11] . When J is in a certain range, normal fuel jet changes direction after penetrates a certain height and is transported downsteam, the unsteady vortical structures interact with the shear layer above the cavity, which intensifies the instabilities of the shear layer. Fig. 13 are CH* chemiluminescence images for different momentum ratio. The angle of flame front with respect to crossflow is increasing in the tail of the cavity at J = 1.70 and decreasing in the other two cases. It indicates a complicated coupling among unsteady vortical stuctures caused by fuel injection, instabilities of the shear layer, cavity structure and combustion leads the high frequency oscillations. 
IV. Conclusions
In this paper, combustion oscillations were studied both in the ramjet /scramjet mode with ethylene fuel and the influences of the inlet Mach and transverse injection were also investigated.
In the ramjet mode, there are low dominant frequency oscillation with high sound pressure level and high frequency oscillations with low sound pressure level in the combustion zone simultaneously. The low dominant frequency oscillation is related to the unsteady of flame front and the oscillation frequency increases as inlet Mach number increases. The high frequency oscillations are affected by the interactions among the shear layer, cavity oscillations and combustion and are same level of frequency as cavity self-sustaining oscillations.
In the scramjet mode, high dominant frequency oscillations exist in the cavity trailing edge and the frequency is about 4 kHz. The occurrence of high frequency oscillations is influenced by the transverse injection momentum ratio.
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